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The Buffalo Birth Center
by Michele Krowiak
results from performed tests. The
endy Pierce and Holly Heler,
family must also participate in an
discussing the Buffalo Birth
program at the center. If
Center Wednesday, October 24orientation
in
at any time during the pregnancy,
Duns Scotus, said that the center
the mother or child develops dif
will be a homey “ out-of-hospital”
ficulties, a more controlled or ap
facility providing comprehensive
propriate setting is arranged. “ The
maternity and delivery care for the
Birth Center is not a place for high
mother and family. “ It will be run
by a not-for-profit organization,”
risk births,” Mrs. Pierce said.
T h e center will, be staffed with
Mrs. Pierce said.
nu rse-m idw ives, obstetricians,
The center will serve Erie County,
pediatricians, family-practice physi
low-risk, child bearing families who
desire economical maternity care.
cians, nurses, and visiting nurses.
The nurse-midwife. who must be
Acceptance into the center re
a registered nurse, provides most of
quires an extensive screening of the
the prenatal care. A physician ex
mother’s medical records and lab
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amines the mother at least twice
and frequently reviews the records.
The birth takes place at the
c en ter, w h ich c o n ta in s tw o
bedroom-like birthing rooms with
emergency equipment nearby. A
family room, kitchen, and bath
facility are available for the family.
A pediatrician thoroughly ex
amines the baby before discharging
mother and child six to twelve
hours after birth.
The family is visited by a visiting
nurse within 24 hours and again in
three or four days after birth. The
mother and baby return to the

center for checkups and required
tests a week after birth.
“ It is a nice little package and very
needed in Bufalo. It is workable for
anybody,” said Mrs. Pierce.
The cost of prenatal, birth, and
post-partum care is anticipated to
be less than $1200, compared to
$3000 at a hospital, said Mrs.
Pierce. The center will be reimburs
ed by insurance companies.
They will need volunteers when
it is opened. If anyone is interested
or has questions, contact Wendy at
881-3623 or Molly at 652-1916.

The Devil’s Diary
by J. Barwei

(The opinion expressed here is not necessarily that o f the editorial staff.)

“The College President is he . “The M arian Library has updated material. 99
really *Dr. B o b 9or *Doc Zero9?“
classes.
herever you go, any group
of people that make up and
* That Jack the Wack is really a
live within a particular region hold
faculty member in disguise.
* That the people in the Student
to certain beliefs. This is true of the
Accounts office actually know
students of Daemen College. The
what they are doing.
following is what is believed to be
* That it takes the maintenance
true by certain groups of in
people a whole year to fix
dividuals.
something.
These groups at Daemen College
* That your most important
believe:
co u rse
is
s c h e d u le d
at
* That no one knows when the
8:30...A.M.!
Studen t A ssociatio n has a
* That it’s hard to get to know the
meeting (just in case you ever
Dean of Student Affairs because
want to attend one).
there is a new one every
* That those, who don’t make it
semester.
into Physical Therapy become
* T h at upper division P .T :
Art majors.
students are actually all transfer
* T h a t F ood S e r v ic e o n ly
students who couldn’t make it in
prepares decent meals at the
to P.T. anywhere else.
President’s dinner.
* That the Admissions people
* That a place could look so dif
“ fibbed” about the 37 acres of
ferent from the time you went on
rolling hills.
a tour to the time you started
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Run for the Gold

to keep bur programs running
smoothly. So, November is also the
by Donna Erdle
month for our big fund raiser.
“Run for the Gold” is the slogan
ith the opening o f our new
used by Special Olympics to adver
gym in November comes
tise this event. During this week, we
the revival of a special basketball
will be registering people to run,
clinic sponsored by the Daemen Col
walk, or jog around the track for on
lege chapter for the Special Olym
ly half an hour on November 17.
pics. Like all worthwhile organiza
Registration includes signing up
tions, Special Olympics needs funds
and receiving a pad with fifteen
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“ T h e s o c ia l life a t D a e m e n is a c tu a lly
e x c it in g . 99

* That the only use for the
Daemen Student Handbook is
under an uneven desk leg!
* That “ campus apartments” is
really a synonym for “ fire trap.”
* That everybody on the Ascent
staff is a bunch of radicals (oops—
how did that get in here??).
* That the guns the police officers
carry at functions are actually
water pistols.
* Th at the D irector o f the
Physical Plant and his security
guards are “ ACTUALLY PAID
EMPLOYEES.”
* That you can really complete
your bachelor’s degree in 4 years.
* That the Marian Library has
updated material.
* That nobody knows why there
are concentration meetings.
* That Security’s job during the
day is to watch Dr. Marshalls

“ Reserved Parking Space.”
* That more people mistake
Amherst Central H.S. for Daemen
than you’d care to imagine.
* That the social life at Daemen U
is actually exciting.
* That the Rat is “Thee Place to
Be” on a Friday & Saturday
night.
* That there are actual visitation
hours in Lourdes Hall.
* That there are actually more
parking spaces now than before
the “ New Gym ” was built.
* That the name of the College
President is really ‘Dr. Bob’ or
‘Doc Zero’ and not Dr. Robert
Marshall.
* That just when you’ve started
to get your act together, the
semester ends.
....BELIEVE IT OR NOT!

forms. On each form, all that is
needed is the name and address of a
person who might want to sponser
you. In one week you return the
pads, and the only thing left to do is
show up for the run. There is no
soliciting nor collection o f the
money by runners!
These registration pads contain
fifteen forms, but it’s not mandatory
that these are filled out. However,

persons giving fifteen valid names
will receive a “Run for the Gold”
T-shirt. It’s also important to note
that all you are doing is giving a
potential sponsor; you’re not com
mitting anyone to give money. If a
person does decide to sponsor, all
donations are tax deductable. Every
student, faculty member, and staff
member is welcome. Please come
help support Special Olympics!
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Menu Committee
by Bill Doyle, RC Treasurer
any input from anyone else? Sure
would like to reply to Chris
we get feedback from the Resident
Lamb’s article on “ Freshman
Interviews” (Ascent, October 31). It Council, but its attendance is down,
and we still do not get a real sample
seems that “ almost everyone agrees
of what is wrong. This statement
that the food here could be much
that, “ there’s too much salt, too
better." What I would like to know
much sugar, and too much water in
is,
w h ere
are
a ll
th ese
the food” is new to me, no one has
complainers?? I am the Treasurer of
informed me about this. This per
the Resident Council, and the Ex
son
should have come to the
ecutive Board Member in charge of
meetings a long time ago. Food Ser
the Menu Committee. We hold
vice is willing to listen. They take
Menu Committee meetings every
time out of th6ir schedule for us.
Monday at 3:45 p.m. in Oddy
I am also the first person to say
Lounge.
that some of the food around heFe is
There are all these complaints,
pretty bad. But I don’t know
but only four or five people show up
everything that you people think is
for our meetings, and they consist of
wrong-1 am not a mind reader. We
myself, my roomate, and a couple of
have succeeded, if you didn’t notice,
our friends. How can we try to
in getting fish changed to every two
change the menus if we do not get
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weeks, instead of every Friday. We
have also discussed pink chicken,
why we sometimes get terrible
menu substitutions, improving the
salad bar, vegetarian meals and
changing the weekend meal plan.
Where are all of you complainers???
In class? Well, you could leave a
note in the Resident Council’
mailbox behind Wick Desk, or leave
a note with me, or any other
member of the Menu Committee.
We want to help, but we can’t if you
don’t tell us what you want.
Just stop in and find out what
goes on, even if you can’t stay for
the whole meeting. You can bring
your own recipes, menu ideas and
complaints.
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Marian Library
onate your used paperbacks
to the library!
Marian Library is establishing a
Recreational Reading collection to
provide quality light reading for cir
culation to all members of the
Daemen College community.
This note is a request for your
donation o f good quality used
paperback books for this collection.
We welcome biographies, spy
thrillers, “ how-to-do-its” , mysteries,
science fiction, best sellers, classics.
In short, give the library any quality
paperback reading material in good
condition.
Drop off your donations at the cir
culation desk in Marian Library. A
section of popular materials will ap
pear as soon as possible. So search
your dorm room, closet, bookcase,
office, night stand, and pleaseBRING IN THOSE PAPERBACK
BOOKS!
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__________ REVIEWS
Dark of the Moon Review
by Jeff Hodge
the play has taken on the plot of
ark of the Moon is a fun“ L i’l Abner” and “ The Exorcist,”
filled fantasy, v e ry ap
There’s more.
propriate for the Halloween season.
The play comes to a climax when
It’s a play that is packed with music,
a rev iv a l m eetin g transports
humor, romance, hillbillies, and
everyone into a state of confusion.
witches. The production has a
Everything goes crazy at this point,
twisting plot, involving the love bet
and it seems that Barbara is raped
ween a hillbilly, Barbara Allen, con
on the spot, saving Barbara from the
vincingly portrayed by Monique
forces of darkness and bringing on a
Fowler, and John, the Boy Witch,
happy ending. The only thing is, the
p layed w ith e x h ila ra tin g enplay is so ridiculous and fun-filled
thusiam, by Jack Wetherall. They
that I was happy all along.
fall in love, and Barbara has this
The production has excellent
creature that is burned'because the
technical effects, especially sound
mid-wife claims it’s a witch. Now
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and lighting, and was brilliantly
directed by David Frank and Robert
Morgan. They make this play run
smoothly; and, though I did say
“ What’s going on?” to myself a few
times, it was simply a state of inten
tional confusion and part of the fun.
It may be an odd plot, but I think
that was the entire point of Dark of
the Moon. It continues at Studio
Arena through November 18 and is
definitely worth seeing. I rate it a
B+ .

A Season of Spoils
A Review by Larry L. Berg, Ph.D.

tions to act on the simple premise
A Season of Spoils: The Story of
that the real problem was too much
the Reagan Administration’s At
government interference with in
tack on the Environment, by
dustry, too many regulations, too
Johnathan Lash, Katherine Gillman
m a n y ta x e s and to o m a n y
and David Sheridan (New York:
bureaucrats. The publicly stated
Pantheon, 1984; 386 pages.)
goal was “ regulatory reform,” but
Season of Spoils carefully
the statements and actions of Ad
details the extent to which
ministration officials contained in
high-ranking Reagan Administra
this volume suggest the goal was
tion officials used and abused their
not reform, but radical surgery.
position to attempt the destruction
Many of Watt’s and Gorsuch’s ac
of two decades of bipartisan en
tions
could presumably be reversed
vironmental policy. The picture
by
another
administration. The ac
presented by the authors is com
tions of David Stockman and the Of
plex, but it clearly reveals the way
fice of Management and Budget,
in which “ true believers” in govern
however, will be more difficult to
ment go about imposing their
correct in an era of limited resources
views, even if those views are con
and budget dificits. By systematical
trary to those embodied in federal
ly cutting budgets by 30 or 40 per
and state law.
cent, reducing staff, eliminating en
Unlike any other post-1932
forcement divisions in an enforce
Republican administration, the
ment agency and requiring an im
Reagan term began with a clear
mediate financial dividend as a
mitment to undo the policies of its
basis for any regulatory action, the
predecessors, Republican as well as
EPA was made incapable of carryDemocratic. Nowhere was the at
.
ing out its legal responsibilities. In
tempt more sucessful than in en
addition,
public lands and natural
vironmental policy, specifically in
resources
sold at “ bargain base
the Departments of Interior, Justice
ment”
prices
are gone forever.
and Energy, the Environmental Pro
Water
supplies
pulluted
for genera
tection Agency and the Nuclear
tions
to
come,
if
not
permanently,
Regulatory Commission. Those
by toxics are no longer a natural
chosen to enforce the laws frequent
resource.
ly were appointed after direct con
A Season of Spoils also clearly
sultation with officials o f the
outlines
how the effect of pesticides,
regulated private interests and all
toxics, lead, asbestos and other
were required to pass an Ad
chemicals on human health was
ministration “ true believer” litmus
downgraded in importance as a
test.
policy consideration. For example,
The volume points out in much
scientific data showing that certain
detail that officials such as Anne
pesticides were carcinogens were
Gorsuch (Burford), James Watt and
dismissed as “ bad science.” On the
lessor known aides set out im
other hand, “ good science” came
mediately after assuming their posi-
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from the affected industries.
Children in toxic shock from
chemicals they were exposed to
while playing at home on land con
taining asbestos fibers; working and
middle class families whose drink
ing water was contaminated by tox
ics; farm workers exposed to the
carcinogen EDB; in every case A
Season of Spoils shows that the ad
ministration opted for risks of
human cancer and other health pro
blems rather than enforcing the law
and protecting public health.
The book details numerous other
examples of bureaucratic delay or
Outright refusal to act, open oppostion to enforcement of law by
government lawyers, and political
favoritism in the administration of
federal laws ranging from the
regulation of toxic waste dumps to
forest management practices.
This grim catalogue of the conse
quences of a policy which strays too
far from the path of law and
moderation offers no perscriptions.
The authors acknowledge they
deliberately chose to tell “ a story”
rather than develop a policy
analysis. But one wishes they had
given us the benefit of their exper
tise. And at 386 pages, the book
would have profited by a final edit.
But even those who have closely
followed the performance of the
Reagan Adm inistration in en
vironmental, energy and natural
resource matters will find the book a
valuable resource and a timely
reminder. Students of government
and politics, and concerned citizens
alike, will find here a window into
the realities of government

SPORTS
Women’s Soccer
B

Corcoran for their challenge, en
he W om en’s Soccer Team
thusiasm, sharing and encourage
finished the season 4-8-2. It
ment.
was a season of injuries, overtime
The will to win, team spirit, and
games, shut outs, and hard work by
personal pride are characteristics
a team composed of only the
which have come to show great pro
minimum needed to play.
mise for the W om en’s Soccer
There are three seniors on the
Squad. No matter what her task,
team: Denise Link, Cynthia Mullen,
every player exemplified the hard
and Michelle Thomas. Both Denise
work and determination needed for
and Cynthia have played all four
a common goal. Thanks to the
years. Congratulations!
Women’s Soccer Squad for y their
Freshman goalie. Sue Aitkin had
outstanding leadership on the part
an interesting season. Although 52
of many, and a spirited enthusiasm
points were scored on her, she made
on the part of all.
a grand total of 322 saves in the 14
- Coach Kathy Mangus
game season.
35 Daemen goals were made by:
W om en's 2nd H alf of the Season
Cynthia Mullen high scorer with 12
Results
goals and 3 assists, Theresa Cor
coran with 7 goals and 7 assists,
Daemen Opp.
Shirley Morrison with 7 goals and 6
2
0
Univ. of Buffalo
assists, Brenda Hamilton with 3
1
10
Roberts Wesleyan
goals and 1 assist, Denise Link with
9
0
Canisus
2 goals and 5 assists, Michelle
0
2
Keuka
Thomas with 2 goals, and Carol
0
0
Houghton
McKay and Patti Curuso with 1 goal
1
6
Nazareth
apiece.
Final
Record:
4-8-2
Special thanks to this years co
captains Carol McKay and Theresa

Team W arm Up Photos by : A scen t Staff

T h eresa Com oran an d D en ise Lin k
w ith referees

G o a lie S u e A itk in

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: 12” studded snow tires
used only one season. $40.00. Con
tact Chris in the Business Office Ext.
218._______________________________
Fem ale roomate wanted to share a
furnished apartment. $135 per
month includes heat, electric, and
washing facilities. Call 833-7664 for
more information.
To all Clubs and Organizations: In
order to make this years publication
of the Sum m it a memorable one,
we are asking that everytime you
sponsor an event, someone from
your organization writes a few
paragraphs to describe the event.
This way there will be a description
with every section of layout. Please
have it typed and place it in the
Sum m it jmailbox behind Wick desk
no later than two weeks after the
event. We reserve the right to edit
any submissions to fit our publica
tion standards. Thankyou. Gail
Marchese and Jim Teator (co
editors)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Starting a X-Country ski club. If
interested see Prof. Ross in room
335A for details.
The big moment we have all been
anticipating for the past 10 years is
finally upon us. You guessed it-the
opening of the Daemen College

A th letic Center. Th e Ath letic
Department is excited to announce
the following schedule:
Monday-Friday
1:00-10:00
Saturday-Sunday
1:00-9:00
Open Time
1:00-3:00
Intercollegiate Time
'3:00-7:00
Intramural-open time
7:00-10:00
The weight room will be Open all
these times. Organized intramurals
w ill begin during the second
semester, Get your volleyball,
basketball, and floor hockey skills
ready. For the rest of the this
semester come on over and get ac
quainted with your new faculty.
ENJOY! Barb Step ien -A th letic
Director.

with the food service. Come and
check us out. We meet every Mon
day at 3:45 p.m. in Oddy Lounge.

UPCOMING

Casting Hall and the Performing
Arts Department presents a rarely
seen Russian drama, The Promise,
student directed by Sandra Aiderman, on November 15,16,17 at 8:00
p.m. and on November 18 at 2:00
p.m. in the Upton Hall Auditorium,
-S.U.G.B^' ,1300 Elrpwood Avenue,
Buffalo. Tickets are $2.00 general
admission, $1.50 .students and
senior citizens, $1.00 for Buffalo
State students and alumni. For
,
Seniors—Now is the time to come to tickets call 878-6432.
the placement office and set your The Graduate Art Students at the
credentials in order. For assistance State University of New York at Buf
contact: Mrs. Kathleen Curatola, falo will open a show of recent
Placement Office, 18E Campus works on October 31, 1984 at 8:00
Drive, 839-3600, Ext. 251.
p.m. in the University’s Bethune
Do you think that the best part of
your dinner is the napkins? Do
you think that the food here leaves a
lot to be desired? Do you think that
there is too much salt, sugar and
water in the food served here at
Daemen? Do you really want to do
something about it...or would you
rather go on complaining???????
The Resident Council is again
h o ld in g a M enu C o m m itte e
meeting. We discuss menus, food
complaints, and other problems

Hall. Works will include such media
as: oil painting, photography,
lithography, etching, sculpture,
drawing, acrylic painting, works on
paper and installations.
Reception is open to the public and
the show will be on view through
November 15, 1984. The gallery is
located at 2917 Main Street near
Hertel Ave., Buffalo N.Y.. For fur
ther information contact gallery
d ir e c to r P e te r M o lle n k o f at
831-3477. Gallery hours: Monday,

Tuesday, Friday 12:00-4:00 p.m.,
Thursday 6:00-9:00 p.m.
Judge of Bar Room Rape Trial in
Massachusetts. Dr. Robert S. Mar
shall, President of Daemen College,
invites the general public to attend
at no charge a public lecture given
by the Honorable William G. Young,
Presiding Judge of the Bar Room
R ap e T r ia l in F a ll R iv e r,
Massachusetts, at 7:30 p.m. on FrF
day, November 16, 1984 in the
Charles J. Wick Center of Daemen
. College, Judge Young will address
the following topic during his
Daemen College Special Feature Ad
dress: *Ho\V Can We "Find Guilt or In
nocence Within the United States
Legal System?” . , , \ _________
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon
apologize for any inconveniences
due to the postponement of Airban d . T h e e v e n t has b een
rescheduled for Nov. 29, 1984. We
are looking forward to seeing you
there. Sincerely, The Brothers of
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Sigm a Ph i E p silo n presents
AIRBAND
*84.
T h u rs d a y ,
November 29th 9 p.m.-l a.m.
Presale tickets: $4 drinkers, $3 non
drinkers; Day of the show tickets: $5
drinkers, $4 non-drinkers. Entrance
fee for bands is $ 15.00-See JW or
John Plank (56E, Ext. 317) to enter.
NO DEADLINE (Song choices are on
a first pay, first pick basis.)

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
VOO'RE SO NICE.'
THANKS
THINKING OF Nfc.

© 1984 United Feature Syndicate,Inc.
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PERSONALS

Dhve- hope your liked your surprise
this weekend. 86ers.

Happy 21st birthday, Ed. I love you,
Pam
~

To our hallmates B, K, and S: Its
nice to see you ALL know your way
home.

P-Fido, I’m not laughing at you; I
am laughing with you. R.P.
Pat(Pres. SA) Hang in there. You are
doing a great job! Your secretary

Smile Doc, Have a sunshine day.
WE love you. Mom and the Kids.

Aurora, Happy Birthday; Live it up.
Love, Patricia, Michelle, Am y,
Chris.
________ ________ •

Sis, WE had our own fun Friday nite
huh? love SIS

Dis is Martin; get Stefane.
Hey Wendy-Are those your fathers
shorts or something?
Sue, next time you talk to a rugby
player, do a pants check first.
Friday afternoon Mac and cheese
party at 36E in Scruffy’s room.
I want meal card no.69. Anyone in
terested in trading?
Steamers Reunion-St. Patrick’s Day
2069 - P L ’s bathroopi. FTD forever.
C on g ra d u la tio n s to the new
brothers of Phi Beta Gamma.
Welcome to our brotherhood: Vinnie Barry, Frank Biedek, Duffy
Brown, Dave Godsden, Dave Giambruno, Kevin Kelsey, Jay Mastrino
& Jay Walters. Good Luck in the
furture. Love, the brothers of P.B.G.
Otter, I want to do it on a real choo
choo. Lonna
To our payback pals in 103, “ W e’re
watching you” You’ve ain’t seen
nothing yet. Your favorite girls in
104.
_______ ,

2 BOTTLES of LABATTS

Karen, Is Gerald the one with the
trench coat, or don’t you know his
name either? Mom and Jocko.

Dan loves Elishia

Rodney says, “ I know I put this one
in before, but for the benefit of the
new kids: To the G-squad-If you
love something set it free; if it
comes back to you, hit it with a big
stick.”

SATURDAY SPECIALS
On/y

$ 1.50

$2.50 PITCHERS
Vodka & Tea
Vodka & Lemonade
• Vodka & Loganberry
•

•

Barb and Sue, Is this week the every
other weekend? Love ME

UNTIL 11:30

No. 24: Nov. 10th soon approaches.
It’s so good to see that smile on your
face and that sparkle in your eye. I
hope that your season is sucessful; I
know how much it means to you. As
always, my friend, you’ll have my
support. Mrs. x24
To my neighbor: I miss our talks, I
miss our wine, and I miss J.D. Let’s
make time for that which is impor
tant. I love you “ Rots and Rots”
Your neighbor
To a couple who knows “ true love
really is....” Thanx for everything. I
don’t know what I’d do without you.
I love you, Me
R.P. If you get sick o f me, chain me
to my dog house and leave me there.
P. Fido.
______________________

SHERIDAN LANES

Rodney says “ kids today are having
sex too early in life. I remember the
first time I had sex. I was so scared.
Boy, was I scared. I was all alone.

3860 Sheridan D rive between MOlersport and Harlem

839-3900

FEATURING:

Rodney says “ I’ve gotta get a new
dentist. I told mine that my teeth
were turning all yellow and he told
me to wear a brown necktie.

MOONLIGHT BOWLING Every Saturday at Midnight
W in Prizes, Gift Certificates, and CASH!!
RENT-A-LANE “The Best Deal in Tow n”
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS on open bowling
HAVING A PARTY? Special Group Rates Available
DON’T FORGET TO VISIT OUR BAR AND RESTAURANT
H APPY HOUR MONDAY THRU FRIDAY AFTERNOONS

Happy Birthday Greg. I love you
babe-Thanx for being my best
friend and so much more-Yours
forever-Shelly Lynne.

Elements today bear just “ x ” nobili
ty tomorrow. The trivial guy.

coupons

Now know us comedy, votes, jokes,
gems, Doris Day, Ken Dolls,
vegetables, economics, justice. The
trivial guy.

SHERIDAN LANES
FREE BOWLING!!
Be our guest to one free game
of bowling during open bowling
hours. Expires Dec. 1. 1984
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE #
please complete

Dear Elmo, the clean-I never
thought you would stick to your
guns when it came to running to the
left side of town. You’re a cool cat
with a capital “ Z ” , and that ain’t
fair. Your friend-Sendory-commuter
of D.C._______________________ _ _

1
1
1

SHERIDAN LANES
$1.00 OFF MOONLIGHT BOWLING
per person in your group
with this ad.
■
1 Valid thru Nov. 1984
1 NAME
1 ADDRESS
1 PHONE #
1
please complete

1

H.N.-Please tell me how campus life
has changed you. I’m bored at
home. Let me know. Love-your
commuter pal.
How come the guys at “ the
downplace” haven’t written yet?
L ife is b orin g w ith ou t you r
winning.-Love Me Me Me.
Sheila, Have you slept in your own
bed lately? I luv you, Let’s be
friends.
Robby, I want your body. I love youheart shaped buns.
Barb and Karen: Going to BBC’s
was a GREAT idea, and not just
because of my dance partner.
Thanx for finding me. S.S.S.
Rodney says, “ Hey Head Resident,
Osh Gosh Pigosh Gosh.”
S-T-E-L-L-A Brew Crew____________
Exit: Parents Renter: The Party
Animals. Brew Crw Inc.
Wanna know what I hate?...I hate
that. I hate it. Don’t you?! Noey

A bbey Squarea
S P E C IA L :
$2.75 Pitchers o f iBchmit’s Beer A n ytim e/$3.00 L ab att’s
S P E C IA L :
25$ Hot Doigs During Sunday Bil Is Gam es
S P E C IA L :
M onday N ight Football
Pitcher o f Beer \Vith A Double Order )f W in gs $4.00
S P E C IA L :
Tuesday, W e dnesday & Thursday- •10$ W in gs

(

Just
5 minutes
awav!

To the Schmoo- We missed you.
Brew Crew-1 = sadness.
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ABBEY
SQUARE

GH Hey! Take care of that animal,
you. Noey.
L,D,G, and C Thanx for Friday nite.
Hey, you guys, let’s argue (I mean
discuss). Party Animal No. 2
Allica; I love you. Love Dan.

We hr l e Dr.
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